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Economic News 

 Thailand’s Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) has come out to say that it sees the 

possibility of oil price remaining above US$100 per barrel for another 2 months amid 

challenge for the government’s pledge to cap the price of diesel, Supant Mongkolsuthree, 

chairman of the FTI, pointed.  

 

 Supant is worried about the government’s ability to maintain the cap price of the 

diesel amid surging global oil prices. He said while it is necessary for the 

government to seek additional loans to subsidise oil prices amid the COVID-19 

ongoing outbreak, it is necessary for more economic stimulus measures to be 

released. 

  

 The FTI wants the government to impose a further cut on the excise tax on oil.  

 

 The private sector also called for the government to open Thailand’s borders as 

soon as possible and scrap the Test & Go system to facilitate foreign visitors and 

promote tourism sentiment. The FTI is hoping to see 7-8 million tourist arrivals 

upon the waiving of these rules. 

 

 Meanwhile the manufacturers plan to raise product prices in the next 3-6 months. 

 

 Kriengkrai Thiennukul, vice-chairman of the FTI, said manufacturers are 

struggling to maintain their goods prices for another 3-6 months amid the Russia-



 

 

Ukraine war while they insist the government continue to cap diesel prices at 

below 30 baht a litre. Kriengkrai cited an FTI survey of 26 industries. 

 

 Kriengkrai said the majority of executives in the survey have been affected by 

rising production costs due to surging oil. He said manufacturers are feeling the 

pinch of surging fuel costs as every US$1 increase in oil price per barrel will raise 

domestic retail oil prices by 25 satang per litre. They plan to raise price of 

products in the next 3-6 months. 

 

 The sanctions by western allies against Russia are causing raw materials to surge 

including fertilizers, wheat and corn. Russia is a major exporter of these items.  

 

 Following this, manufacturers of instant noodles have asked to raise prices 

of their products due to a jump in wheat prices while producers of 

fertilizers asked to raise prices in the next 1-2 months. 

 

 Thailand’s industry sentiment dropped for the 1
st
 time in 6 months in February, due to the 

government’s decision to increase its COVID-19 alert level and rising production costs. 

 

 The Industry Sentiment Index (TISI) dropped from 88 points in January down to 

86.7 points in February, the Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) said. 

 

 The drop was due to the increasing number of COVID infections, the 

government’s decision to up the outbreak warning level to the second-highest 

level which has slowed economic activities and rising production costs including 

rising electricity and energy prices, FTI said. 

 

 Thailand reported nearly 25,000 new COVID cases today compared to around 

7,400 on February 1. The health ministry raised its COVID warning to Level 4 on 

February 22. 

 

 The Thai baht continues to be volatile which is affecting import prices while the 

problems surrounding supply disruption caused by the pandemic have yet to be 

resolved. 

 

 Truck operators are struggling with rising oil prices and planning to raise transport costs 

by 15-20%, says the Land Transport Federation of Thailand (LTFT). 

 

 LTFT chairman Apichart Prairungruang said the LTFT is assessing the impact of 

rising oil prices and awaiting clarity on government measures.  

 



 

 

 Apichart spelt out the need to raise transport costs by 15-20% as operators are not 

confident in the government’s ability to cap the price of diesel for another 2 

months. 

 

 Government spokesman Thanakorn Wangboonkongchana said Thailand’s oil prices are 

not the most expensive in the region or the world, citing an attempt to distort information. 

 

 Thanakorn claimed that retail prices of oil around the world as of March 9, 2022 

are as follow: 

  

 The average global price of global is 39.99 baht/litre 

 The diesel price in Norway 88.69 baht/litre 

 The diesel price in Hong Kong 82.34 baht/litre 

 The diesel price in the UK 69.79 baht/litre 

 The diesel price in Japan 42.72 baht/litre 

 The diesel price in the US 41.48 baht/litre 

 

 In the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN),  

 

 Singapore led the most expensive diesel price at 64.14 baht/lire,  

 Myanmar at 43.73 baht/litre 

 Laos at 37.42 baht/litre 

 The Philippines at 36.90 baht/litre 

 Indonesia at 31.52 baht/litre 

 Vietnam at 31.10 baht/litre 

 Cambodia at 30.90 baht/litre 

 Thailand at 29.94 baht/litre. 

 

 The Mass Rapid Transit Authority (MRTA) will today sign six contracts worth 82 billion 

baht in total, awarded to bid winners for construction of the southern extension of the 

Purple Line. The new extension will link Bangkok, Samut Prakan and Nonthaburi.  

 

 The MRTA estimates construction will take about 5.5 years with service to 

commence in 2027. The 23.6-kilometre route from Tao Poon to Rat Burana will 

have 17 stations comprising 10 underground and seven elevated facilities. 

 

 Sino-Thai Engineering and Construction Plc (Stec) has partnered with CH 

Karnchang Plc, the project leader, to form CKST-PL Joint Venture. The 

partnership was awarded two contracts, one worth 19.4 billion baht to design and 

build a tunnel, an underground railway and stations from Tao Pun to the National 

Library; and a second at 15.8 billion baht for similar facilities from National 

Library to Phan Fa. The rest were awarded to Italian-Thai Development (two 



 

 

contracts); ITDNWR MRT, a joint venture between Italian-Thai Development 

and Nawarat Patanakarn Plc; and Unique Engineering and Construction Plc. 

 

Global Economic News 

 

 The United States saw its consumer price index (CPI) accelerate to 40-year high during 

the month of February on the back of rising gasoline, food and housing prices. 

 

 During February CPI stood at 7.9% against 7.5% in January and 7% in December 

2021. 

 
 

 China related stocks listed on NASDAQ have been hammered to the lowest levels seen 

since 2016 with the likes of Alibaba, JD and other all falling. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Political News 

 Small coalition parties are set to meet for a get-together. 

 

 Surathin Pijarn, party list MP and leader of the New Democracy Party, said he 

had arrange for a luncheon meal with other small coalition parties in the coalition 

government today at 12.00 hrs at Golden Tulip Sovereign Hotel in Rama 9. 

 

 Surathin said 7-8 members of small coalition parties including a group of 16 MPs 

had accepted his invitation. Surathin denied that the planned get-together is not 

served as a way for small coalition parties to seek bargaining power from the 

government.  

 

 Small coalition parties still remain as part of the government.  

 

 Peerawit Ruangruedonlapak, list MP and leader of Thai Rak Tham Party who 

coordinated the get-together said he had arrived at the idea of the planned meeting 

before the House goes into recess. He also denied that the planned meeting was 

that of former drug dealing convicted Captain Thammanat Prompao, a Setthakit 

Thai (Thai Economy) Party MP for Phayao. 

 

 Peerawit said the planned get-together is to allow small coalition parties to debate 

on draft amendments to restore a 2-ballot system which will place small coalition 

parties at a disadvantage. He admitted that Thammanat phoned him and asked 

about the planned meeting but he did not promise to join the meeting. Peerawit 

though said he is 80% confident that Thammanat will join the luncheon meal with 

small coalition parties.  

 

 On the same matter, outspoken Thai Civilised Party leader Mongkolkit 

Suksintharanont said he had no knowledge of reports that Thammanat scheduled a 

meeting with smaller coalition parties today. Mongkolkit said he learned the news 

from the media. 

 



 

 

 The Thai Civilised Party leader offered 100% reassurance to the public that his 

party remains as an opposition party. Mongkolkit said he had no idea if 

Thammanat will side with the government or the opposition.  

 

 There are report that smaller coalition parties are waiting for an invitation for a 

meal with Prime Minister General Prayut Chan-o-cha at the end of March. 

However, reports of this planned meeting scheduled today between small 

coalition parties and Thammanat has emerged first.  

 

 Bangkok governor election campaign is heating up as Suthep Thaugsuban, chairman of 

the People’s Democratic Reform Committee (PDRC), came out to throw support behind 

Sokonthee Phatthiyakul, who has recently resigned as Bangkok deputy governor to run 

for the governorship as an independent in the city race. 

 

 Suthep, who used his PDRC to stage street protest to overthrow Yingluck 

Shinawatra government, announced during his Facebook live broadcast “Talking 

with Uncle – EP 21” that the news about Sokonthee’s running for the race as an 

independent candidate is exciting news. He is very excited about the prospect. He 

said he had known Sokonthee since he was the Democrat Party’s secretary-

genereal and Sokonthee applied for the party’s membership to run as an MP for 

Bangkok.  

 

 Suthep pledged to give his full support for Sokonthee at this upcoming 

Bangkok governor election, saying that Sokonthee is a great choice for 

Bangkok residents. He invited Bangkok residents to support Sokonthee. 

 

 Wiroj Lakkhanaadisorn, who is running in the Bangkok governor election under the 

banner of the Kao Klai (Move Forward) Party, launched an “affordable housing” 

campaign to lure voters.  

 

 Wiroj yesterday visited an army welfare housing on Therddamri Road to launch 

an affordable housing campaign for the general public. The Move Forward 

candidate said he chose to launch the campaign there because he believes that it is 

possible to to build a housing project for the general public in the middle of the 

city if it was possible to build ones for army generals.  

 However, housing projects in the middle of town will not be luxury like the ones 

for army generals, Wiroj said, outlining his plan to create a housing project with a 

unit sized 35-70 square metres that could be rented out at a rate of 3,500 to 9,000 

baht per month with a leasehold period of one generation (30 years). 

 

 A meeting in Singapore between a group of Pheu Thai MPs and former prime minister 

Thaksin Shinawatra could bring trouble to the opposition Pheu Thai Party, as firebrand 

Activist Srisuwan Janya, secretary-general of the Association for the Protection of the 



 

 

Thai Constitution, announced that he will petition the National Anti-Corruption 

Commission (NACC) in Nonthaburi at 10:00 today to look into whether the group 

breached certain law. 

 

 Srisuwan said the meeting between a group of 6-7 Pheu Thai MPs in the northeast 

led by Krieng Kultinan, Chuwit Pitakpornpanlop and Somying Buabut, may be 

considered a severe breach of MPs’ code of conduct because Thaksin is a convict 

who was found guilty and sentenced to 12-years in prison in at least 6 corruption 

cases.  

 

 Meanwhile, Krieng came out to explain the footage of him and other MPs having 

a meal with Thaksin that he accidentally met with the fugitive ex-premier in 

Singapore while he and others travelled in Singapore. 

 

 Krieng said he had booked a tour to Singapore since 2020 but he could not 

travelled until this week due to COVID. However, the tour company he booked 

with informed that he and more than 10 MPs in the northeast and their families 

could travel to Singapore this week.  

 

 Bumping into the ex-premier is a coincidence when he and other MPs 

visited the same restaurant as Thaksin. The meal was arranged by the tour 

company, Krieng said. He only had a chance to greet Thaksin and have a 

little conversation. The meeting is just a small talk as he had not met 

Thaksin for a long time, Krieng said, insisting that the conversation had 

nothing to do with politics.  

 

 It is said that the footage of Thaksin and Pheu Thai MPs meeting in Singapore is 

the hot topic in the Pheu Thai Line’s group chats as they fear that the topic may 

lead to a petition seeking the dissolution of the party.  

 

 The footage that went public sent Jirawat Siripanich, a Pheu Thai MP for Maha 

Sarakham, to raise question of whether the footage was leaked accidently or 

intentionally.  



 

 

 

 

 Democrat Party spokesman Rames Rattanachaweng opposed senator Seree 

Suwanpanont’s idea that MP candidates should be allowed to hold festive events or feasts 

as he feared that the senator’s proposal will encourage rampant vote-buying behaviour. 

 Rames who is totally against Seree’s idea to push to allow MP candidates to hold 

events during an election campaign. He said existing laws are effective to prevent 

vote-buying among MP candidates. He disagreed with Seree’s push to make this 

point legal.  

 

COVID-19 News 



 

 

 

Infection data for today are as follows  

Total New PCR Infections  = 24,792 

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =  21,626 

Total New Death   =  63 

Total New Recovery   =  22,065 

Total Infection including PRC & ATK = 46,418 

Total infections so far since outbreak =  3,136,649 

Total deaths so far since outbreak  =  23,575 

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)  =  1,255 

Total number on life support (ventilator)  415 

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes 

stands @ 49.11 % as of March 7. 

 

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/  (All 

information is in Thai language) 

 

https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/


 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 When Tienwadee “Dew” Tungkaplin embarked to study overseas she was hit with the 

clear idea that nothing could stop her.  Moving abroad would enable her to experience 

countless opportunities, she thought. And she would finally be able to properly live out 

her creativity. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/38432/dead-end-education-thailands-best-are-

leaving-to-avoid-thailands-broken-education-system/ 

 

 Finally, a date to ponder. An event much speculated, oft-discussed but, it seemed, in the 

state of long term limbo, its certainty anything but certain. After years of deep freeze, 

partisan politics will be returning to Bangkok. The gubernatorial election, along with its 

associated local races, is soon to be officially scheduled. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/38406/the-race-for-bangkok-governor-edges-

closer/ 

 

 YALA: Four ranger volunteers and two civilians were injured when a roadside bomb 

exploded in front of a school in Bannang Sata district on Thursday morning. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2277167/four-rangers-2-

villagers-injured-by-yala-bomb 

 

 The government has defended its position on the Russian war against Ukraine, saying its 

neutral stance was intended to best serve "the national interest". 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2277151/thailands-neutral-

policy-on-russia-ukraine-conflict-in-national-interest 

 

 The Royal Thai Army plans to replace old vehicles with electric vehicles (EV), following 

the government's policy to promote the use of green energy. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2276663/army-looks-to-go-

green-with-electric-vehicles 

 

 Thailand will donate 2 million baht in humanitarian aid to war-ravaged Ukraine, the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs spokesman Tanee Sangrat said on Thursday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40013256 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/38432/dead-end-education-thailands-best-are-leaving-to-avoid-thailands-broken-education-system/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38432/dead-end-education-thailands-best-are-leaving-to-avoid-thailands-broken-education-system/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38406/the-race-for-bangkok-governor-edges-closer/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38406/the-race-for-bangkok-governor-edges-closer/
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2277167/four-rangers-2-villagers-injured-by-yala-bomb
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2277167/four-rangers-2-villagers-injured-by-yala-bomb
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2277151/thailands-neutral-policy-on-russia-ukraine-conflict-in-national-interest
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2277151/thailands-neutral-policy-on-russia-ukraine-conflict-in-national-interest
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2276663/army-looks-to-go-green-with-electric-vehicles
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2276663/army-looks-to-go-green-with-electric-vehicles
https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40013256


 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Seaweed snack producer Taokaenoi Food and Marketing Plc (TKN) announced on 

Thursday that Major Cineplex Group (MAJOR) has invested a 5-per-cent stake in the 

company, which could lead to future synergy. 

 

o Link-  https://www.thaienquirer.com/38444/major-cineplex-acquires-5-stake-in-

taokaenoi/ 

 

 Thailand’s industry sentiment dropped for the first time in six months in February, due to 

the government’s decision to increase its Covid-19 alert level and rising production costs. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/38424/industry-sentiment-drops-for-first-time-

in-six-months/ 

 

 Thai stocks rebounded on Thursday, a marked change from the heavy sell-offs in recent 

days, as diplomatic talks between Russia and Ukraine show signs of progress and 

commodity prices settle. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/38416/thai-stocks-rebound-as-russia-ukraine-

war-reaches-stalemate/ 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has thrown his support behind an amendment to the 

Anti-Money Laundering Act that would punish anyone who fraudulently opens bank 

accounts under other people’s names for online scams, deputy government spokesperson 

Traisuree Taisaranakul said on Thursday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40013254 

 

 The Thai Airlines Association on Thursday submitted a letter to the Civil Aviation 

Authority of Thailand (CAAT) urging the authority to consider allowing airlines to 

resume collecting fuel surcharge for domestic flights. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40013243 

 

 The president of the Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) on Thursday called on the 

government to scrap the Test & Go scheme that restricts tourism and subsidise fuel prices 

to shore up the Thai Industries Sentiment Index. 

 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/38444/major-cineplex-acquires-5-stake-in-taokaenoi/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38444/major-cineplex-acquires-5-stake-in-taokaenoi/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38424/industry-sentiment-drops-for-first-time-in-six-months/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38424/industry-sentiment-drops-for-first-time-in-six-months/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38416/thai-stocks-rebound-as-russia-ukraine-war-reaches-stalemate/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/38416/thai-stocks-rebound-as-russia-ukraine-war-reaches-stalemate/
https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40013254
https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40013243


 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40013251 

 

 The Commerce Ministry has opened a store on a popular online trading platform in 

Taiwan to promote Thai goods, a senior official said. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40013249 

 

 Precisely 20.9 million smartphones were sold in Thailand in 2021, International Data 

Corporation (IDC) reported. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40013248 

 

 The widening impact of the Russia-Ukraine war is causing SET-listed Siam Cement 

Group (SCG), Thailand's largest cement maker and industrial conglomerate, to review its 

investment plan this year as energy and raw materials prices are increasing. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277411/scg-rejigs-investment-plans 

 

 Thai stocks rebounded while oil and gold stalled as planned talks between Russia and 

Ukraine improved market opinion. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277355/planned-talks-buoy-sentiment 

 

 MAI-listed Bluebik Group, a strategic and digital tech consultancy, aims to invest 100 

million baht in merger and acquisition (M&A) deals as well as joint venture partnerships 

this year to catch the surging wave of digital transformation services. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277399/bluebik-to-invest-b100m-in-

ma-deals 

 

 SET-listed developer Sansiri is bullish on low-rise housing developments, planning to 

launch 28 new projects worth a combined 39 billion baht in 2022, more than twice as 

many as last year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277407/sansiri-set-to-launch-28-low-

rise-projects 

 

 Non-oil energy conglomerate Banpu Plc has allocated US$1.3 billion in capital spending 

this year for its business operations, including projects that focus on greener and smarter 

energy development. 

https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40013251
https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40013249
https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40013248
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277411/scg-rejigs-investment-plans
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277355/planned-talks-buoy-sentiment
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277399/bluebik-to-invest-b100m-in-ma-deals
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277399/bluebik-to-invest-b100m-in-ma-deals
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277407/sansiri-set-to-launch-28-low-rise-projects
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277407/sansiri-set-to-launch-28-low-rise-projects


 

 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277415/banpu-allots-capex-for-green-

projects 

 

Issues to be watched out for 

 

 March, 2022 – The Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) will hold an annual general assembly. 

 

 March 1-May 21, 2022 – The parliament is set to go into recess. 

 

 March-April, 2022 – The 4th phase of the half-half co-payment subsidy scheme to 

stimulate spending on goods are set to take effect. 

 

 March 10, 2022 – The Supreme Court’s Criminal Division for Holders of Political 

Positions is set to examine evidence and witnesses in a lawsuit against 3 ex-Bhumjai Thai 

MPs for allowing fellow lawmakers use their voting cards in parliament. 

 

 March 19-20, 2022 – The Democrat Party is set to hold an annual general meeting. 

 

 March 30, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the 

policy rate. 

 

 April, 2020 – The Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) is set to hold its annual general meeting 

(AGM). 

 

 April 1, 2022 – The government is set to collect a 300-baht entry fee per person from 

foreign visitors to fund the development of local tourist attractions and for tourists’ 

insurance coverage. 

 

 April 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) data for the month of March 2022. 

 

 May, 2022 – Ordinary parliamentary sessions resume. 

 

 May 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index 

(CPI) data for the month of April 2022. 

 

 May 22, 2022 – The new parliamentary session is set to begin. 

 

 May 22, 2022 – Tentative date for Bangkok governor and Pattaya Mayor City elections 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277415/banpu-allots-capex-for-green-projects
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2277415/banpu-allots-capex-for-green-projects


 

 

 

 May 31–June 2, 2022 – The budget bill for the 2022 fiscal year is scheduled to be debated 

in the House of Representatives.  

 

 June 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index 

(CPI) data for the month of May 2022. 

 

 June 8, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the policy 

rate. 

 

 July 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index 

(CPI) data for the month of June 2022. 

 

 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022. 

 

 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the 

policy rate. 

 

 August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime 

Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime 

Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks. 

 

 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022. 

 

 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the 

policy rate. 

 

 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022. 

 

 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022. 

 

 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the 

policy rate. 

 

 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                                                       Key Data 

  

SET Index                 1,647.08                  +3.44 
 

 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 
 

 

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

   

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

 

 

 

                                  Information on March 10, 2022 

 

           Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

Stock Code Volume Value Action  

 

 

AMR 3,000 5.35 Purchase 

ADB 56,700 1.52 Sale 

ADB 13,000 1.54 Purchase 

A5 2,069,700 3.43 Purchase 

A5 37,134,850 4.65 Sale 

BAFS 300 24.5 Purchase 

BGC 100,000 9.96 Purchase 

CCET 30,000 2.68 Purchase 

HFT 100,000 7.65 Purchase 

HFT 63,100 7.55 Purchase 

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/


 

 

LEO 50,000 13.2 Purchase 

MJD 100,000 1.7 Purchase 

MALEE 3,000,000 5.65 Purchase 

KOOL 3,700,300 0.77 Purchase 

KOOL 69 0.81 Sale 

MTI 110,100 113.8 Purchase 

MTI 5,900 116.23 Purchase 

MTC 100,000 49.5 Purchase 

TIDLOR 200,000 39.75 Sale 

PLE 783,800 0.82 Purchase 

RJH 60,000 31.69 Purchase 

RPH 200,000 6.33 Purchase 

RPH 5,000 6.41 Purchase 

SABUY 5,000 22 Purchase 

SABUY 5,000 21.9 Purchase 

SCN 300,000 2.14 Purchase 

SCN 5,680,000 0.31 Sale 

SCN 300,000 2.04 Purchase 

SCN 10,960,000 0.31 Sale 

SCGP 1,000 52.5 Purchase 

SICT 20,000 5.65 Purchase 

SICT 20,000 5.32 Purchase 

STA 20,000 24.3 Purchase 

STA 3,000 25.07 Purchase 

VIH 96,900 10.5 Purchase 

VIH 50,000 9.75 Purchase 

SFLEX 614,300 4.18 Purchase 

STC 5,000 0.73 Purchase 

SPALI 1,400,000 21.61 Purchase 



 

 

SPALI 1,050,000 21.5 Purchase 

SPALI 1,400,000 21.61 Purchase 

SPALI 1,050,000 21.5 Purchase 

TCMC 1,000,000 1.42 Purchase 

TU 100,000 18.4 Purchase 

ONEE 150,000 11.4 Purchase 

TKC 5,000 26.5 Purchase 

TVT 4,000,500 - Acceptance of Transfer 

UTP 10,000 15.5 Purchase 

UVAN 20,000 7.55 Purchase 

VL 

1,195,700 

1.38 Purchase 

Revoked by 

Reporter 

VL 1,195,700 1.38 Purchase 

WINNER 150,000 2.44 Purchase 

     

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

 

Daily as of  10 Mar  2022  
                                                                                                                                         Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 9,075.61 9.06 7,115.78 7.10 1,959.83 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

7,967.49 7.96 8,487.41 8.47 -519.92 - 

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

 

Foreign Investors 49,494.41 49.42 48,869.88 48.79 624.53 - 

Local Individuals 33,619.20 33.57 35,683.65 35.63 -2,064.44 - 

Monthly Cumulative between  1 -10 Mar 2022 

                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 63,958.69 7.16 68,513.93 7.67 -4,555.24 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

70,613.41 7.90 77,529.50 8.68 -6,916.09 - 

Foreign Investors 438,497.40 49.08 435,183.67 48.71 3,313.72 - 

Local Individuals 320,371.56 35.86 312,213.96 34.95 8,157.60 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -10 Mar 2022 

                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 306,913.41 7.01 375,950.95 8.59 -69,037.54 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

383,083.43 8.75 381,868.21 8.72 1,215.22 - 

Foreign Investors 1,994,781.02 45.55 1,914,132.75 43.71 80,648.27 - 

Local Individuals 1,694,174.90 38.69 1,707,000.85 38.98 -12,825.95 - 

  

Total Trading Value   100,156.72   Million Baht  

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 

 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
 

Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without the 

prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed based on the 

situation.  
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